
We Heard...

The number of international real estate investors across 
the country has decreased, but Florida is still the top 

destination for international buyers, a report released last 
month by the National Association of Realtors said. 

 Florida topped the list with nearly 26 percent of all in-
ternational buys in the U.S., the most of any state.

 Canadian, Mexican, European and Latin American 
buyers all favored Florida as their top choice for U.S. pur-
chases. Florida came in second for Asian buyers, who fa-
vored California above the Sunshine State.

International investors spent a median of about 
$300,000 on real estate investments. Buyers from China 
had the highest median of property sales at $450,000.

Another study, by listings Web site Trulia.com, found 
Canadians as the foreign group doing the most searching 
on the Miami section of its site (see chart). It also found 16 
percent of visitors looking for Miami property on its site 
were foreign, the most of any city.  By Jane C. Timm 
This story first ran on The Real Deal’s Web site.

Narchitecture, a term coined by Cuban journalist Rosa 
Lowinger and further popularized by the art criticism 

blog C-Monster.net, is a school of architecture favored by 
drug barons and has long been a staple of the South Florida 
landscape. The style, such as it is, is characterized by splashy, 
monumental jumbles of classical arches and columns gussy-
ing up tropical McMansions. While critics say these homes 
have more chutzpah than class, some aficionados of avant-
garde art that have been in town for exhibits have been tout-
ing some of these properties.

Along with Cali and Medellín in Colombia and Kabul in Af-
ghanistan, architects say Miami is one of the cities of the world 
with an abundance of narchitechture. Brokers for these prop-
erties say that when the original owner moves (or sells his hold-
ings to cover legal bills) these homes often get torn down. 

It’s important to note, however, that some of these houses 
endure long after anyone who may have had a shady past is 
gone from the picture. It is also noteworthy that the narchi-
tectural label is now commonly — as with the examples in this 
story — applied to homes based on their stylistic excesses, re-
gardless of the legitimacy of their financial origins.

‘Narchitecture’ that’s beloved in the (bleary) eye of the beholder

Foreigners still prefer FloridaEarfuls of sunshine
Visitors to the sales center of CIMA, a 52-story condo 

planned for a site beside the Miami River, face a con-
certed sales effort that seeks to grab the eye and the ear, 
and put them into a new property.

Developer Neo Epoch leaves nothing to chance with 
its CIMA pitch. Beyond the tasteful model suites and eye-
catching renderings, there’s another specially programmed 
device to sway would-be buyers: music.

Developers say tailored soundtracks are part of a build-
ing’s branding, making them much more than background 
sound. It’s a tool a growing number of south Florida devel-
opers are deploying.

Neo Epoch worked with Arno Elias, the musical mind 
behind the Buddha Bar series, to compose a compact 
disc that sonically cap-
tures the cosmopolitan-
ism and tropical lushness 
of CIMA (when it’s done, 
the residential complex 
will be surrounded by 13.5 acres of landscaped gardens). 
Ricardo Monater, an Argentine-Venezuelan crooner re-
siding in Miami, also collaborated. The soundtrack draws 
on musical influences from the Middle East, India, Spain, 
France and Latin America.

“Music creates an ambiance,” said Lissette Calderon, 
founder and CEO of Neo Epoch. “Hearing is one of the 
five senses, and it enhances the experience of the CIMA 
lifestyle we’re creating. The music works with the visu-
als and the smells to represent what CIMA stands for: 
defying traditional thinking and defining future trends 
in development.”

Of course other types of retail outlets like restaurants 
and department stores have been using music and sub-
liminal commands as selling tools for years. But Neo Ep-
och is among the first companies in Miami to try it sell-
ing condos.

“In the past, most real estate developers didn’t consider 

sensory branding,” said Allen Klevens, founder of Prescriptive 
Music, a California-based firm that got its start peddling relax-
ing CDs for surgeons to play in operating rooms. “Music sets 
the stage for an emotional connection. It’s the secret branding 
weapon and developers are beginning to catch on.” 

Choosing the right music for a particular project can 
be tricky. Klevens finds inspiration for music for condo 
towers from renderings, color schemes, logos, informa-
tion about target demographics as well as the dictates and 
tastes of the developers.

Deborah Samuel, marketing manager for Midtown 
Miami, a 4 million-square-foot mixed-use project under 
development in the heart of Miami, says the music mix 
for her project is based on factors like the project’s mod-

ern architectural style and 
the perceived tastes of the 
building’s target demo-
graphic: young profes-
sionals between the ages 

of 20 and 40. 
Dayco, the developers of Town Center at Dadeland, a 

mixed-use project on 5.5 acres, uses music as a marketing 
tool to sell its office condos. 

According to Doris Meyers, project manager for the de-
velopment, the soundtrack for the Town Center helps the 
sales center overcome “a significant perception challenge.”

That’s because the sales office for the Town Center is in a 
dowdy 40-year-old medical office building, which sends out 
a visual message that clashes with the marketing ambitions 
of the project. Dayco admits that the older structure some-
times causes confusion and sends out a mixed message.

“People sometimes think we’re converting this medical 
building to office condos, which has been a trend,” said Mey-
ers. “To overcome that perception, we’ve remodeled the lobby 
to appeal to our potential buyers, and music is a big part of 
setting the tone.” 
By Jennifer LeClaire

house nearly sits in a swimming pool, and was designed for 
parties, said Mark Cannon, director for residential sales at 
Integra Realty Resources in Miami. The 13,000-square-foot 
home listed for as high as $22 million in 2005.    

“The house itself is gorgeous,” said Cannon. “But it is 
not functional.” 

The main house has only one bedroom and there are ad-
ditional cottages and a maid’s room over the garage. One 
unique feature is a rooftop deck, which affords breathtak-
ing views of Miami Beach.  

Art lovers call one home on Palm Island that recently 
sold a prime example of narchitecture (some brokers pre-
fer to call its style ‘early Liberace’). The 25,000-square-
foot home is presently owned by Grammy Award-winning 
music producer Scott Scorch, best known for his work with 
Mariah Carey, Beyoncé, Dr. Dre and Paris Hilton.

The house has 40-foot ceilings, a corridor with a series of 
bedrooms on each side and marble floors and columns. In some 
of the bathrooms, there is marble on the walls and ceilings.

“Some wealthy people have more dollars than sense,” 
said Cannon.  By The Real Deal Staff

Narchitected homes can command high prices, but this is 
often because these homes occupy prime waterfront lots. 

In May, a house in this style, located at 24 South Hibiscus 
Drive on Hibiscus Island, sold for $10.6 million. The seller, 
John Turchin, is the owner of Turchin Properties, which builds 
luxury homes in South Florida and North Carolina. Turchin is 
the son of the founders of the Turchin Center for Visual Arts at 
Appalachian State University in North Carolina. 

Built in 2003 in the Greek Mediterranean style, the entire 

24 South Hibiscus Drive

Developers tap into the power of music to brand condo projects

“Music creates an ambiance.”
Lissette Calderon, founder and CEO, Neo Epoch
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 International interest in Miami 

What group of foreigners do the most 
looking for properties in Miami 

                (Share of Trulia.com’s international visitors)

1) Canada  14.9%
2) UK  8.7%
3) France  6.1%
4) Italy  4.6%
5) Spain  3.7%

Five U.S. cities with the most
 international interest 

                              (Share of Trulia.com’s total visitors, by city)

1) Miami  16%
2) New York  12%
3) Los Angeles  12%
4) Las Vegas  9%
5) San Francisco  9%

      
(Source: Trulia.com)

 


